
MJ Tierney, Topaz

 Mars & Topaz win ECR Ireland Awards
     
 
Mars and Topaz have won the two ECR
Awards on offer at last week's ECR
Ireland Category Management and
Shopper Marketing Conference.

 
 

ECR Digital Award 2014

The 1st ECR Digital Awards featured
presentations from Irish retailers &
suppliers illustrating how they have
successfully influenced customers,
consumers or shoppers through digital
means.    This is the 1st year of the Award
with finalists representing Gala Retail
Stores, Red Bull, Britvic & Irish Distillers. 
 

However it was the Topaz initiative which
delegates voted for as the Award
recipient.  MJ Tierney, PR & Marketing
Co-ordinator presented "Play or Park, the
Loyalty Game from Topaz" which showed how Topaz had broken the status quo and turned
the mundane chore of refuelling into a rewarding and fun experience loved by increasing
number of customers.

ECR Category Management &
Shopper Marketing Award 2014 

  
The 5th edition of these ECR awards
celebrated excellence in the field of

category management & shopper
marketing.
 
Delegates voted for Mars Ireland as
the Award recipient following
presentations from four outstanding
finalists including Red Bull, Unilever
and BWG Foods.



Rebecca Lyons, Mars, receiving her award from the
Co-Chairs of ECR CatMan & Shopper Marketing

Workgroup, Barry Carty, BWG Foods and Geraldine
Finnegan, Boyne Valley Foods. 

Rebecca Lyons, Category & Insights
Manager with Mars  presented
"Bringing the emotion of pet
ownership to the Petcare aisle in
Tesco" using quality insights to
support a credible bespoke solution
for a retail store and its shoppers. 
  
Delegates voted for the Award
recipient based on the following
criteria;
Innovation - Sustainability - Difficulty

- Outcome - Repeatability
 
 The Awards took place at the ECR
Ireland Category Management &
Shopper Marketing Conference which
focused on "Influence the Shopper -
Online and In-Store".  150 executives
attended the event which was
supported by Talysis. 


